¯ OneleadingLucyStonerwho
is at home
in a man’s
world.

CONFESSION OF A FEMINIST

must be true that I’m a femIa"inist,
for all myfriends say so.

say, "Don’ttake Jane’s arguments
about equality too seriously, she’s
Youdrift into a thing like that. a feminist, you know," and I go
Withme it probably started with marching up the street with a
a crack about how menhave it bannerand an axe and a torch. All
pretty soft in the world;or maybe right, I’ma feminist. But I’mnot
someonewastwitting mefor being picking on menand I’m betting
a LucyStoner. Andthere youare, a that equal rights for womenwill
feminist, and before you knowit workout fine for men..
they say you don’t like men, or
Frommypoint of v;ewthe fight
they say that for various reasons for equality has neverbeena battle
(all unpleasant) you can’t adjust of the sexes. I havenever, in fact,
yourself to a man’sworld.
understood why menshould obI wasfunningat first about men ject to equality. Menare quite nice
havingtheir wayall the time. The whenyou get to knowthem and
women
I knoware neither oppressed I’m one feminist ~vho would not
nor repressedand, like me,mostof abolish themif I could. Theonly
them are economically independ- menI resent are that group of
ent. I havegone a little further ancient ColonelBlimpswhoframed
Law which
than most of them by keeping my the English Common
ownname, rather than my hus- madechattels of xvomen.Perhaps
band’s, but other womenhave those Blimpstook their cue from
married and kept their baptismal St. Paul. It is probablyunderstatesurnames. MaybeI’m tagged be- ment to say that the prejudices
cause I goad easily. Let someone built up in St. Paul’s namewill be
JANE
GRANT
wasbornin Missouriand recdvedher formaleducationthere.
Shewasthe first generalwoman
reporteronthe NewYork Times,whereshe worked
forfifteen years.In the last warshewentto France
withthe YMCA
asanentertainer
for the soldiers.Shewasoneof the founders
of the New
Yorker,
andis nowa jgee
lance
writer.
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hard to live downfor a long time a labor outburst today evenin the
yet. Butthe fact is that mostmen, mostanti-feminist union. But when
exceptfor an understandable
reluc- you have rehearsed fourteen weeks
tance to changecustom,are toler- in the chorus of a showto be let
ant and kind and helpful if you out before you reach Broadway;
knowhowto get ’round them. At whenyou barnstormin vaudeville,
least that is whatI haveconcluded playing one weekin fotir; when
in mylong and quite comfortable you havea whirl in a cabaret as a
association with them. Adjusting memberof a dancing team, you
myselfto their worldis oneof the look uponten dollars a weeknot
things at whichI havebeenrather only as a lot of moneybut as a
competent.
very steady anchor. The New
Yousee, I wasscarcely eighteen YorkTimesand ten dollars a week
years old whenI discoveredthat I wasnot so bad. I’m Scotch.
had to earn myliving. This hapAs I havesaid, I waseighteen,
pened in the years whenwomen every minute was adventure and
were denied admissionto manyoc- myonly worrywasto keepit going,
cupations since opened to them, to keepit steady. Butthat wasthe
but that fact worriedmenot at all mostdifficult part of the job befor I couldsing andI set myselfto cause the Fourth Estate glowered
rise to fameas an opera singer. In at womenin those days. In the
those daysI lived on a high plane. beginning I was charged not to
It workedall right until the high reveal the fact that a femalehad
plane gavemea terrifying view of been hired, and despite warnings
perpendicular open space under- from C. V. Van Anda, that great
neath myperilous economicperch. managingeditor, that there would
As it turned out my voice was never be advancementfor a woman
"sweet," and wouldstartle neither at the Times, I beganmycareer.
a churchmousenor a bishop. Some- All myassociates weremenandthe
thing moresolid was demanded.I situation suited medownto the
took stock andquickly gaveup the ground. Menwere old hat to me.
artistic for the substantial,whichI I comefroma large familyof males.
found waydownunder in the news- I knewtheir strength and their
weaknessand I wasused to getting
paper world.
The great advantage of news- what I wantedfrom themby pracguile.
paperworkwassteadiness, although ticing old-fashioned
mymicroscopicsalary wouldcause
I discoveredthe techniquequite
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early, whenmygigantic grand- Life wasgayand exciting. Therefather, whowasthe terror of all the porters taught me howto handle
children, wasmiraculouslysoftened stories and howto .,;wear; some
one day whenI lay myhead on his beau-ed meand someof the more
broadchest as he sat in his great wonderful fed me; and when we
armchair. It wasduring his morn- entered the war they pulled every
ing eggnog rite. At ~o:3o each string in Washingtonto help me
morning, except Sunday, and no with my dearest dream at the
matter howpressing the work was moment-to get to France with
in the fields, he appearedat the the AEF as a YMCAenterfarmhouse.Youcould set the clock tainer.
by grandfather’s eggnogand grandAfter the war I returned to the
motherwasalwaysready. It ~vas no Timesand wasmadea full-fledged
mere egg concoction for it con- reporter. I was in ecstasy- the
tained an exact amountof stick first andonly girl reporter on the
measuredfrom the bottle of spir- Times--but I was also sober
its. Grandfather was a Baptist enought6 knowthat I wasjust the
deacon and this was medicine, a index to a trend. T~.e war had
tonic shared by no other member given womenimportance, women
o]? the household. He drank it continued to makenewsand it was
slowlyas he delightedin the aroma more and more necessary to have
of the brandy.I longedfor a taste theminterpreted in the press. It
from grandfather’s cup and I sounds ridiculous nowbut in x92o
finally tried to get it--but not by it was news whenwomenwere adasking. Mytry consisted of gazing mitted to lawschools; it wasnews
helplessly up at him and then when women broke down the
gently laying myheadagainst him. stilted medicalfaculti~; practiHelet mesip the cup and I never c.ally front pagenewswhena colforgot howeasy it wasto practice lege of engineering matriculated
the gentle art of beingweak.
female freshmen. Moreover,women
Thanksto grandfather and some had a vote -- in other words, they
brutish cousinsan office full of men were in a position to cause other
was not dismaying to me. I sub- than strictly domestic trouble,
mitted to the nickname, Fluff, and could no longer, be ignored.
whichthe reporters at oncetacked I knew very little about the
on me, and did not protest at the early feministstruggles. I hadfolusual newspaperoffice hazings. lowedthe activities of the suffraPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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gettes with interest but it wasnot
mycause.
I wasjolted out of myapathyon
the day of myfirst weddingwhen
oneof the witnessesaddressedmeas
Mrs. Ross. Myheart stood still at
the realization that myownlittle
namehad. dissolved whenthe minister finishedthe service. It’s not
supposed
to be nice to be too selfish
about your possessions but a name
is different. Mynamedidn’t mean
a thing to anyonebut me; it wasa
kind of symbol of me--ofmy
aims, myjoys, mysorrows. It was
just too personal, too mucha part
of meto be summarilydiscarded
by a weddingceremony.
Myhusband was not humoring
mewhenhe agreed to help mekeep
myname. As a matter of fact he
actually took the lead. Wenaively
believedthat all wehad to do was
to tell our friends that I would
keep my nameand that would b~
that. But welearned differently.
Menridiculed me and married
womenraged. You would have
thoughtthe businessof a girl keeping her ownnamewas illegal if
not criminally immoral.Thetruth
is that no legal obstacle has ever
existed, because those old Common Law-makershad overlooked
the entire matter of a married
woman’sname. Almost a hundred
years ago Chief Justice SalmonP.
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Chase d,iscovered that omission
and ruled in behalf of LucyStone,
the pioneer in woman’scause,who
was having no end Of trouble in
NewEngland guarding her name.
Unless you have perseverance,
lawyersandofficials will makeyou
sign your husband’snameto legal
documents,tell you that passports
must be taken out in his namewhich isn’t true- and that you
must register to vote under his
name. When WACS,WAVES
and
girl marinesmarry, for instance,
they are whipped into the new
namewithout so muchas "by your
leave." It wasin protest against
things of this kind that someof us
organized the LucyStone League.
II
We had mass meetings, made
legal test cases in various states,
sent deputations to Washington
and madeourselves gener~ytroublesome.Registering at hotels as
"John W. Doe and wife, Jane
Brown," was quite an oddity at
first but wefinally establishedthe
idea. Another triumph was the
passport ruling. Wehad knocked
unavailingly at the door of the
State Department while Charles
~
EvansHughespresided there bUt
Secretary of State Kellogg gave
friendly ear and incorporated the
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passport ruling. About the only tions in whichwomencould work,
field in which we madeno per- compulsoryseats for womenworkceptibledentwasthe field of sports. ers, and regulations of homework,
Nomatter howstrong and skillful all of whichsoundedgreat and good
a womanathlete may be or how and made quite a convenient
manymale records she has broken smokescreen.
Plainly visible in tke haze, and
you will read her namein the papers as Mrs. John Brown,seldom annoying to a budding feminist,
even Mrs. Mary Brown. Helen were those anti-suffragettes who,
Wills Moodywas an exception, by keeping their fences nicely
but it was always Mrs. Moody, mendedwhile their fellow females
though she had piled up most of were scrapping for the vote, were
her trophies as Helen Wills. The nowin positions of poweras office
AmericanAthletic Unionwas out- holders and social workers. They
raged whenwe suggestedthat they were in the vanguardof the group
stop tampering with the namesof whobelieve, in the recent words
female sportswomen.
of Judge Dorothy Kenyonof New
Beginning mildly with namesI York City, that problems consoon workedup indignation over fronting womenshould be "the
other femininetaboos. If a girl had peculiar responsibility of thinking
to turn handsprings to keep her women."This female aristocracy
ownname, I reasoned, there must is led today by Secretary of Labor
be other darker goings-on. There Frances Perkins; MaryAnderson,
were plenty, and some of them director of the Women’sDiviwere in reverse English. Takethe sion, Manpower
Commission;Anna
matter of privileges. In one form Rosenberg; and others whoproor another every state, I found, claim that "womenmust assume
was giving markedattention to equal responsibility with men,"but
legislation for womenwhich, no turn thumbsdownon proposals for
matter howrestrictive, wasbilled real equality. "Womenare not
as "privilege." Politicians, labor ready for equality," they argue.
leaders and social workersformed "That must comeslowly."
the unholy alliance that took the
NowI for one, do not want to
lead in drafting these so-called be run by a mentalaristocracy, in
privilege laws. Theyincluded re- pants or skirts. I wanta rightful
stricted hours of work, minimum and equal voice for myself and
wages,restriction on the occupa- other women.Despite all the fine
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talk on the subject, we women the conventional"goodnlght"unseldomhavea chance,a broad-scale til the paper has gone to press.
chance,to participate in the life of Women
employees of the paper,
society until there is a war. Then such as night-shift telephoneopsecwepitch in, fight and left, and erators,printers, proof-readers,
learn trades andprofessions,do en retaries and waitresses were all
massethe things individual women affected. In mostcases they worked
have always done. But weare ex- the shift becauseit waseasier and
pected to subside with the lull,
moreremunerative,but regardless
and probably we shall once more of our preferences wewerelegiswhenthis waris won.After ninety- lated out of workafter midnight.
five years of steadyproddingwomen Personally I escapedbecause the
havethe vote, but they also have legislators suddenlydecidedthat
more than a thousand so-called womenreporters were "artists"-protective laws in all the forty- and hence excepted.
eight states. The superficial imBack of that pink haze was
pression that the feminist move- straight subterfuge. Privilege and
ment was wound up in triumph protection for womenworkers
whenthe vote was obtained is as neatly widened the male labor
wrongas it can possibly be. The market. Under"privilege", women
movementis in manyways at its
were routed out of war-wonjobs.
height todaywith great battles yet In the ’twenties the moveto return
to win.
women
to the status of household
chattels wasjust as real and as
III
strongas in the early ~8oo’sbut not
as candid. In ~836 the NewEngI remember, away back in the land Association of Farmers, Me’twenties, howstartled I was to chanics, and Other Workingmen
find that I waslegislated a member passed a resolution whichwrapped
of a peculiarly fragile and "pro- up their point of viewin a tight
tected" female class ofworkers. package for use by the NewEngNewYork State had passed a law landlegislatures:
making midnight the working
woman’scurfew. Wewere to be
Whereas,
Laboris a physicalandmoral
injury to women
anda competitive
protected from the night air and
to men, we recommend
hoodlums.The staff of a morning menace
legislation to restrict womenin inpaperworksnights andit waits for
dustry.
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You have to admire that kind of laws are needed to give men these
candor.
rights. In the very extension of new
But candor had becomea greater freedoms to womenthere is thus a
hazard by the ’twenties. Women humiliating recognition of inferior
had participated in the fight for status.
democracy, they were voters and
Andthe fact remains that twentycould defeat candidates; a smoke- two states do not trust womento
screen was needed. All factions had sit on juries. Somestates allow marup their guards. The mere fact that ried womenno personal property
womenhad the vote was enough to nor the supervision of their chilbring on a torrent of pretty words dren. In South Caroli.na even the
from Senators and Congressmen wife’s clothes have been held to
and Assemblymenabout the nobilbe the husband’s property. Georgia
ity of womenand the purifying
permits husbands to collect their
influence they would exert now wives’ pay, and even in NewYork
that there wasequality of the sexes. the wife’s earnings from projects in
But we soon found we couldn’t go the home belong to her husband.
far in this equality business. We In Massachusetts and Michigan,
are subject to a hybrid form of amongother places, the earnings of
citizenship. Wecan call ourselves a minor child belong to the father
U. S. nationals- the Nineteenth only. In Ohio women, are barred
Amendmentallows that -- but we from earning a living as taxi drivare only occasionally recognized as ers. In Florida, until this May,
persons under the supreme law of womencould not engage in busithe land. Weare permitted only by ness without husbandly consent
special dispensation rights and du- and had to go to court and be deties whichmale citizens enjoy as a clared a "free earner" in order to
matter of course.
make contracts and other legal
All states have various laws al- documents. In Texas it took a spelowing certain freedoms to women: cial law to makeit possible for a
some states permit them to serve woman, "Ma" Ferguson, to act as
on juries, others have laws that
Governor. In sixteen states, inspecifically allow them to hold cluding NewYork and Connectipublicoffice, still others havelegis- cut, womenare forbidden to work
lated to permit womento enter
at night in certain specified indusprofessions formerly closed to them. tries. Andthis is a meresampling.
The point, hmvever,is that no such
The Fourteenth Amendment to
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the Constitution clearly says, "No
state shall make or enforce any
law which shall abridge the privileges or immunitiesof citizens of the
United States; nor shall any state
deprive any person of life, liberty
or property without process of law,
nor deny any persons within the
jurisdiction the equal protection of
laws." Whenthat Amendmentwas
passed, shortly after the Civil War,
womenread its plain language and
assumed that as persons and citizens they were all bibbed and
tuckered with constitutional equality. But not at all. Whenit came
to a test case the Supreme Court
ruled that persons were males and
there has been the very devil to pay
ever since. Fifty years later we got
the vote. Will it be fifty years
more before the Equal Rights
Amendment-- "Equality of rights
under the law shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States
or by any state on account of sex"
--is properly passed by Congress
and ratified by the states?
Of course the fight would be
simpler if more average women
took a hand in it. Toomanyintelligent womenhave only the vaguest
opinions on the subiect. Manyof
them who should know better
actually think that we already have
equal rights. Then there are those
others--a self-confessed feminist

like myself gazes at themin amazement-who refuse to be interested. Confident in their personal
security, they brush the matter
aside. Nearly all of them, I can
assure you on the basis of someexhaustive personal polls, think that
woman’slot is not a happy one,
that we were born to suffer, that
weare biologically so "different" if
not "inferior."
My complaint,
therefore, is more against women
than against men.Thoughof course,
we still have to beat downthe chivalry of the gentlemen in Washington towards those womenopportunists whoinsist on special protection for us all.
Don’t think I object to chivalry.
I love it -- at the proper time. And
since I am nowmarried to a southern fella I amtreated to a lot of it.
Whenwe were first married he had
an awful time with me about my
opening doors and carrying bundles. I was brought up to wait upon
myself, and with all these ideas
about equality I suppose I have
become a little
defensive about
doing myshare. Also, being quite
able-bodied,it seemssilly not to be
helpful when I can be. But my
husband is very firm. He wants to
ring elevator bells and pick up my
handkerchief; it gives him a great
deal of pleasure, so I admit I’m
compromisingmyprinciples.
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The Menaceof lapan was
scorned
into oblivion.

HE WARNED US AGAINST JAPAN
B~ EDwava~
is time we made amends to a
r genial,
shy Irishman named
Taid O’Conroy -- Tim to those
who knew him. O’Conroy is dead
now:not assassinated, as he had expected to be, but harassed to death
because of the book which he gave
us, and which we rejected, ten
years ago. The book was The Menace of Japan.It was one of the first
tb-expose the every-Jap-a-god mentality which even then had long
been the motivating force of Nipponese world policy. O’Conroy
pleaded with us to believe that
this fanatical attitude, shared by
the entire nation, madea Jap attack on Americainevitable, but he
succeeded only in arousing a few
feeble shoulder shrugs.
One man in the Occident did
take him seriously -- another Irishman named George Bernard Shaw.
"I want to tell people to read The
Menace of Japan," GBS wrote.

Hu~

"Prof. O’Conroy is one of the
most remarkable men
... The book is a revelation.
Japan is a menace- to the West
as well as to the East." All others -critics, experts, particularly American liberals- sneered and scowled
the book into oblivion. As we look
back now, in the midst of the war
in the Pacific, upon O’Conroy’s
shrill warningand its reception at
the time, we can see ourselves as in
a mirror, with our complacencies
and illusions staring us remorselessly in the face
Few libraries even have a copy
of O’Qonroy’sbook, for only 2,4oo
cameoff the presses. But if you locate one you will find that the last
sentence on the last page reads:
"I say that
JAPAN WANTS
WAR."
The capitals are the author’s
own; and he italicized the statement that ninety million Japanese

lgDWARD
HUNTER,
nowon the war desk at the NewYork Post, has been a foreign
correspondent
andeditorfor seventeen
years.Hewaseditorof twonewspapers
in China,
the Hankow
Heraldandthe PekingLeader,andonein ]apan,the lapanAdvertiser.He
wasthe onlycorrespondent
whosedispatchesaboutthe Japanese
atrocitiesin Occupied
Manchuria
werereadinto the Minutesof the Leagueof Nations.
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